Locating a Computer’s Service Tag / Serial Number

DELL Desktops

In addition to a white label on the back of the system, a separate service tag label can normally be found attached to the top or side of the system (Figure 1). If the computer has an access panel on the front, the service tag / (ESC) label can normally be found underneath the panel door (Figure 2).

DELL Laptops

The service tag label can be found on the bottom of a Dell portable computer (Figure 1).

MAC Desktops & Laptops: For Mac users to find the serial number of the machine that they are using:

Go to the upper left-hand corner and click on the Apple. Go down to: Click on ‘About this Mac’. Click on the ‘More Info...’ Button

This will launch System Profiler and will give a Hardware Overview. There is a line that states the system's Serial Number.